RESTORING YHWH’s
“ROSH CHODESH”-NEW MOON CALENDAR!
For the Roman Solar Year:
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Learn to make your own New Moon (Rosh Chodesh) calendar based upon the Moon/Sun
set times found in any Farmer's Almanac. You can obey this Law without having to depend
on others to know WHEN to sight YHWH’s New Moons. So, be self sufficient in obeying
YHWH's Laws and Feast Days. It will make His Laws more meaningful and personal for
you - and more enjoyable! You can learn these things and teach others YHWH's Way! We
also blow the shofar as instructed (Numbers 10:10) donned in royal Tallit - “the garment of
salvation". More people are properly sighting YHWH's New Moon, and practicing this Law
of the Torah also prepares the Bride of Messiah for His majestic return, so “look up, for our
salvation draws nigh”!

YHWH’s NEW YEAR (Rosh h’Shanah) BEGINS IN THE SPRING (Ex. 9:31; 12:2; 13:4; 34:18; Deut.16:1)
The green ears of barley (Abib) should be spotted in the Spring around Yerushalem during the Roman month of March
before it's time to sight the New Moon. (We depend on the following website to confirm this sighting http://www.karaitekorner.org/abib Upon this confirmation of the Abib “green ears of barley”, the count would begin on the evening of the
following New Moon sighting. This sighting sets the new year and the first Hebrew month. In order to understand how the
New Moon calendar works, purchase a Farmer's Almanac or go to the internet website: www.timeanddate.com Find the
section with moon and sunset times for each roman month. A lunar cycle is 29-1/2 days. (The day will come when we can't
obtain a Farmer's Almanac, we will simply count off 29-1/2 days and be ready to watch for the New Moon again.) The
almanac gives the date of the "black" moon which is a full conjunction used by the Jews (Therefore, the Jews always keep "their" feasts at
least one day too early. Y’shayah 1:14) This can’t be seen with the eye! The Almanac calls THIS date the "New Moon" – this is NOT
YHWH’s “New Moon”! Just because it's "Jewish" doesn't make it right! (They live by their Talmud and man's traditions.) However, this
is the BEST DATE to begin determining WHEN the New Moon crescent will appear on the western horizon. There’s NO New Month
until the lunar crescent appears to the naked eye!!! It’s fun for the whole family to participate in sighting the Creator’s new crescent!
1. Find the sunset time and the moon set time for that date (black moon). You will see the sun and
moon setting times about the same. The NEW MOON cannot be spotted on this night because
the moon is under full shadow. Write down and compare the sunset time and the moon set times
for the following date. When the moon set time is LESS than 40 minutes after the sunset time,
you CANNOT SEE the New Moon with the naked eye - it's too low - too thin - and it's still to
bright on the horizon. When the moon set time is at least 40 minutes or MORE after the sunset
time, then you must go outside and try to spot this thin New Moon crescent. Under clear
conditions, someone – somewhere will be able to spot the New Moon crescent, usually those in
arid climates.

2020 New Moon Schedule
(approximate times for US CST)

Location: Abilene, Texas
NM Date
Above Horizon

#12
#01
#02
#03
#04
#05
#06
#07
#08
#09
#10

02/24
03/25
04/23
05/23
06/21
07/21
08/ 19
09/18
10/17
11/15
12/15

1hr-05 min.
1hr-18 min.
42 min.
1hr-04 min.
41 min.
1hr-12 min.
52 min.
1hr-14 min.
59 min.
40 min.
1hr-10 min.

2. Go to the next day’s sunset and moon set times. The moonset time will progress later in the
evening around 50 - 70 minutes more than the night before, depending on the time of year and
your location. Write down your sunset times and moonset times for at least 2 -3 days beginning
with the “black moon” date. Then, take the difference in sunset and moon set times and you have
how many minutes the MOON is “up” or sightable! If you calculate the New Moon to be up for
60 minutes - you will surely see it! If you calculate the New Moon to be up for 40 minutes - you
might see it - you should, but sky conditions have to be perfect. Time LESS THAN this, it's is
almost impossible to see, so watch for it again the following evening. You should spot the New
Moon on the western horizon on that night – considering good sky conditions, etc. It will be 12.2
degrees higher in the sky than the previous evening. As the moon sets, the sky gets darker and makes the New Moon shine brighter - like
“a polished sword” - that's another meaning for the Hebrew word “chodesh”. For more info, request our free material, “Restoring the New
Moon Calendar of YHWH” at the address below. There is only one calendar of YHWH and this original calendar is the foundation of His
Kingdom on earth! Remember, YHWH does NOT change! Sight the Rosh Chodesh and Blow the shofar! (See Numb.10:10) Then
celebrate YHWH's appointed Feasts according to this ordained time-piece in the sky! After doing this research and method for the past 20
years, it is 99.9% certain that YHWH’s Feasts for the roman yr.2015 should take place on the following Roman calendar dates:

Rosh h’Shanah - The Spring “New Year”
Yahsha’s Memorial (the night before Passover)
Pesach - Passover and Feast of Unleavened Bread
Shabuot - Pentecost
Yom Teruah - The Feast of Trumpets
Yom Kippur - The Day of National Reconciliation
Succot - Feast of Tabernacles & Last Great Day

After sunset roman March 25
After sunset roman April 7
After sunset roman April 8 -14
After sunset roman May 28
After sunset roman September 18
After sunset roman September 27
After sunset roman October 2 - 10

Have a Blessed Year – Hallelu-Yahweh!!
www.TheGreatInvitation.net

